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RAILROADS

Prominent Feature in Trans

Mississippi Congress

GALVESTON AND DFNVER

Intended to Be Chief Bene-

ficiaries of the Movement
Which Will Seek a Re
vision of Rail and Ocean
Rates.

Ivnwr, Col. i ..Aug. IT. Coupled
with the possibility of renewed hostili-
ties between the Pinchot and Ballinger
forces, the Trans-Mississip- Com-

mercial Congress promises to become
the battle field of a fight for better
rate regulations in the west.

The statement that a war on rail-

road rate': mav break at any time anil
be come- the predominant factor in the
(1. hi., rations of the congress, was made
today by Col. Ike Pr; or, of San An-

ton;,!, Texas, chairman of the execu-

tive eomniittete. He declared that Cal-

ve ston and Denver businessmen will
open the fight with a resolution de-

manding' that an equitable revision of
rail and ocean rates between New
York and Denver be made.

According to Col. Pryor's statement,
the ocean rate between New York and
Oalvcston has lowered enough to
provide Denver shippers sn incentive to
bring their goods to the Texas port for
shipment over local lines to Ienver,
thus obtaining a reduced rate. It is
now charged that the railroads have
increased the local rail rate between
Galveston and Denver to a point w here
it is a matter of little choice whether
goods are brought via the ocean or Pu-

tin!'- l.j rail, , -- ..
Col. Pryor alo was authority for the

statement that the Pini
controversy will find no place in the
d. lilx rations of the congress unless
some hot-head- delegate springs a
resolution on the floor which will
precipitate a battle.

Thomas F. Walsh, the millionaire
mine owner of Colorado and John
Barrett, director of the P.ureau of
American Republics were the principal
speakers of the afternoon. Mr. Walsh
uttered a pica for the opening of vast
tracts of western lands t the eastern
farmer and the city-bre- d man. He
said he believed the answer to the
crowded tenamcnts and city Ghettos
lay in the irrigation of the arid w est.

Mr. Barrett spoke of the improve-
ment" in reclamation among the Latin-Americ-

countries. I- -a Verne W.
Noyes of Chicago, president of the Na-
tional Business of America,
delivered an address on the American
consular service, in which he expiated
on the value of the consular agent to
the American shipper and the produc-
ing market.

Truman 1. Palmer of Chicago spoke
on the sugar beet industry. Insurance
was the topic at the evening session
and the principal address was delivered
bv Samuel Bosworth Smith of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., president of the Ameri-
can Life convention. In speaking of
insurance in the west, he said the peo-
ple of the middle west and trans-Mississip- pi

states, paid in premiums to
life insurance companies, $171,0iin,0rt0.
He attacked the tax laws proposed int he
various states and particularly the
tax on coriorat ions proposed by Presi-
dent Taft. E. T. Campbell, of St.
Isolds, spoke on fire waste and Thomas
P.. Love ..f Austin. Texas, spoke on the
Robertson law of Texas.

It if. expected that 2,fKtO more dele-
gates from the west and northwest
will arrive tomorrow and with the
coming of this addition to the delegates
the real work of the congress will be-

gin.

THE TRAIN CREW GUILTY.

Coroner's Jury Holds It for the D. &
R. G. Wreck.

Colorado Springs. Aug. 17 The
coroner's jury which investigated the
head-o- n collision on the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad at Hasted, Colo.,
on Saturday morning, when ten peo-
ple were killed and three score in-

jured, late today returned its verdict.
The verdict finds that the wreck was
due to criminal negligence on the part
of the train crew composed of En-

gineers and Hollingsworth,
Kin-ma- Wright. Conductor Dalton
ami pral.einan Mellhearn. The ver-
dict also declares that the evidence
Miows that a defective, system for is-

suing train orders was employed by
the railroad.-- . An order was sent to
1 nver to arrest the members of the
train crew.

SAFE TO LEAVE DOCK STRIKE.

Winnipeg, An; 17. Regular sol- - J

diers. who have been on duty at Fort .

William, returned to their barracks j

today, leaving thirty special Canadian 1

Pacific railroad constables with the.
Canadian Rifles to maintain order.
Five hundred men are now working on
the docks. . (

BOSTON THREATENED
.

BY THE RED ARMY

The Defending "Blues" Are Greatly

Out Maneuvered.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 17. At the con-

clusion of today's war maneuvers in
the war game in which the army of
the "Red." under Brigadier General
Tasker Bliss, striving to defeat ' the
army of the "Blue," commanded by
Brigadier General William A. Pew Jr.,
and capture Boston, the army of the
"Red" made a material advance. At
the extreme left of the Blue" line
three re; Intents are facing practically
the entire army of the "Reds." Gen-
eral Bliss' southward movement was
cleanly executed and gave evidence
that the "Red" scouts had fully post
ed General Bliss on the positions of
the "Blues."

At Middleboro Green, Major Chas.
H. Cutler of the "Blue" army, with
three skeleton coniinies of the
Kighth infantry, was encountered and
rendered in quick
time. If it had been actual warfare
it is lM'lieved there would not have
been a "Blue" soldier left half an
hour after the engagement liegan.
The country roads were rendered riv-
ers of mud by the most severe rain-
storm of the summer. The soldiers
suffered severely.

o

THEY WANT THE FIGHT

FOUGHT OVER AGAIN

Ballinger-Pricho- t Feud to Com Up

in National Irrigation Congress.

Seattle, Aug. 17. Irrigation men of
Montana. Idaho, Oregon. California
and I'tah. scheduled to address the
first national conservation congress
convening in this city August if,, 27
and -- S. have written to the executive
board of the Washington Conservation
ls.iociation. under the auspices of
which the organization of the con-
gress will be held, that they desire to
reopen the rinchot-Iallinge- r contro
versy, as they feel it will be only jus-
tice to both Ballinger and Pinchot that
the trouble shall be threshed out fully.

Although the officers of the State
Conservation association are anxious
to avoid a repetition of the battle at
Spokane, they admit that stormy ses-
sions of the congress may result.
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WHERE BALL WAS PLAYED

ON DIAMOND FIELDS

The Results of Contests in the Three

Leagues. m

AMERICAN.

FIRST GAME.
At Cleveland R. H. K.

Cleveland 2 11 -
St. Louis 1 7 2

Batteries Joss and Kasterly; Pop i
ell and Stephens.

SKCoNO GAME.
R. II. V..

Cleveland 7 1I C

St. Louis 3 6 2

Batteries Young and Bemis; Dinen
and ('tiger.

Game at New Y'ork postponed on ac-

count of rain.

At Washington R. II. E.
Washington 1 .4 3

Philadelphia 0 4 4

Batteries Johnson and Street;
Render arid Livingston. Twelve in-

nings.
4

A t Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit 2 7 1

Chicago 3 9 1

Batteries Summers and Schmidt;
Owens and Mills.

NATIONAL.

At Chicago R. II E.
Cincinnati 0 4 1

Chicago 2 5 0
Batteries Gasper and Roth; Over-

all and

FIRST GAME.
At Pittsburg R. H. E.

Pittsburg 11 12 a
St. Louis 8 10 3

Batteries Maddox, Braniion, Adams,
Lecver and Gibson; Sallee, e and
Phelps.

Rain stopped game at the end of
the eighth inning. Second game
lstponcd.

National game scheduled at Boston
postponed cm account of rain. Both
games at Philadelphia positioned; wet.

COAST.

At I.os Angeles R. 1L E.
I,os Angeles 4 11 3

Oakland 3 C 3

Batteries Tozer and Rodendorff;
Renson and Byrnes. Eleven innings.

At Oakland R. H E
Portland i; 11 3

San Francisco 5 5 0
Batteries Chetiaiitt and Fisher;

Griffin and Berry.

At Sacramento R. H E.
Vernon 1 3 7

Sacramento 7 10 5

Batteries Brakenridge and Brown;
Eliniaii and Lalonge. . .

FIRST MOTOR CABS IN ARIZONA TERRITORY

Two' Steel Cars of Latest Model Arrive For M. and P. Road
Resemble Torpedo Boats on Wheels Will Carry

"Republican" to Tempe and Mesa
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Very similar in appearance to two
steel incased torpedo boats on wheels,

are the new motor cars for the M. and
P. road. The; are oT r. typ? of car
which has but lately bee n ad .tcd In

the west and has never before bee-- ;

se en in Arizona. Similar cars are now-bein-

operated out of Los Aug- les on

the Kite shaped track and between Los
Angeles and Ventura.

The cars came under their own pow-

er from Omaha, where they wi re built
by the McKeen Motor Car company, n

concern 'hat hao made a sec laity of

this type of cnr. The cars left c miaha
a week ago last Sunday and w re oper-

ated by two motormen and Mr. Seger.
representing the . company. As each
division of the road was , rosseil. a pilot
was placed on board end when M arl-ce-

was reached vesicular mornimc
Superintendent C. M. Si-- dt of the local
office and A. N. Munn, master mechan-
ic of the M. & P.. were there to meet
them and bring the cars to Fieicnix.
They arrived about one o'c lock yester-
day and for a time were on exhibition
at the station. Later they were remov-
ed to the round house to be tinkered
up and put in readiness for the trial
trips.

Three trailers for the motor cars arc
now on the way from Sacramento.
They were due lure before this but
have been delayed by storms. The
trailers are combination baggage and
express cars.

The motor cars are to Ix1 us'il be-

tween Mesa anil Phoenix and it is prob-

able that they will he used at times to
c onnect w iti trains at Maricopa. These
cars will prove a great I n to theatrl- -

SIGHTED A HOTEL

THOUGHT IT A LINER

WHY ARLINGTON WENT ASHORE

The Wreck Gave Life Savers a Chance

to Distinguish Themselves.

New York, Aug. 17. Long island
life savers, after a six hours' battle,
added another victory over the sea
to the4r lor. list of remarkable res-

cues today, when, they brought safely
to land the captain nml crew, seven
in all, from the three-maste- d schooner
Arlington of Boston, which went
ashore early today on the- - south shore
of Long Island. The eighth member of
the crew. Madden Pierson, who put
off from the schooner on a raft with
the hope of reachii.g the shore with
a line and who was swept out to sea
by the tide. Was driveji ashore ex-

hausted more than five miles south.
The resetie from the was

witnessed by the che-- ring guests of
the Nashua hotel at Long Beach and
by hundreds of cottagers. The hote l

was indirectly responsible for the
vesse l's plight, for Captain Ira Small,
after having lost his bearings, mis-

took the glimmering lights in the
structure for those eif a liner in mid-ocea- n,

and thus misled, ran aground

A KANSAS EDITOR.

Elicits the Disapproval of His
Townsmen.

l.akin. Kas.. Aug. 17 Dr. C , D

Oakford. editor of the Deerfield News,
was hanged in effigv by the citi.e-n-

of that place last night because In an
article-- , he appealed to the people of
the I'nite-- tSates to enter their pro-

tect against President Tuft shaking
handswith "The Bloody Butcher Diaz,
of Mexico."
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WH AT THE CARS LOOK LIKE.

cal companies wl'.i'-- h :v. ahvavs
wanted ! lla" in 1'!' .cix. could
not find .'-- on thu m:'.... Theatrical
c e'.,,p will no longer h ive to waste
a ni ht !n Maricopa far oi.e of the
traitors v;:l b ' s r.t down to bring
them to thi-

A fair id-- of the appearance of the
enrs mi;- - be obiained from the repro-'i- i

lion of a photograph of one of them
printed above-- . The front of the car Is
wedge shaped like the prow of an ocean
liner. The lines of the car are siiip like
and the ;p'n''ral nautical appearance
is enhanced by the fact that all the
windows are circular and therefore
pinch like pert holes. T'jc whole car
is encased in one-ciali- th inch steed.
Acain spe-ilii- nautlcally, it is a rak-
ish craft, looks built for speed and
power and only reiptires the removal
of t"o wheels rn the mounting of two
!.". gvns 'n the fore turret to
(o i j lete- the resi tnblance to a ti.rpe-d-

be : t.
The i -s are itainted maroon with

the words "Maricopa and Phoenix"
:.i.'.r,uin-- out !. ilt li tters. The en-

trance is about the cet'tor of the car
through rtnl doors. Then you go up
three steps anil are on the-mai- eb'ck.
Tin- Immediate space in front is occu-
pied bv the smoking compartment. In
the rear is the passenger compartment.
A ii ii ie no feature of this compartment
is the-- ' si nii-- c ireular r.d or stern. An
upli il tered scat runs completely
aro.ind the en. I with plenty of space
in front so that passengers will not
be crowded by the seats immediately
in front.

The upholstering is of dark leather
and the wmmI work of mahogany. The
car is lighted by acetyline gas, th"
globes being oval in shape ami set in
the wall with white opaeptc glass shad- -

THE HAWAIIAN STRIKE

NOT A BAD THING

It Broke the Hold of Japanese Labor

Domirration.

Honolulu. Aug. 17 The trial of the
leader's of the- - sugar strike- - conspiracy
is nearing an end. William A. Kin-

ney made the opening argument for
the prosccutieiii today, speaking Fix

hours, while; Jos. Liivhtfood, attorney
for the Japanese defendants, respond-
ed. Mr. Kinney, in the course of his
argument, expressed the view tiiat the
striker of the plantation wdrkers prob-
ably would prove beneficial to the ter-
ritory, having caused a movement that
would etal the- domination of Japanese
labor in the- islands and give more

to the citizen class.
lb- declared that the plans of the

strike leaders on trial involved the
confiscation of the plantations, the
Japanese- - hoping to get complete- - con-
trol. Thev also expected to involve
the Japanese governme nt, he asserted.

U. M. W. OF A. CONVENTION

Butte. Mont., Aug. 17. The United
Mini; Workers of America District 22,
comprising Montana, Idaho and Wy-
oming, opened the annual convention
lu re today. A committee was named
and President Gibson delivered a brief
address.

CANADIAN FOREST FIRE

Banff. Alberta, Aug. 17. A terrific
forest fire is raging in the fa-stl-e

mountains, .sixlee-- miles west, near
i.iggan. The government fire fighters
left yesterday to combat the flames.
Bankhead and the whole district for
ten miles up valley is enshrouded in
smoke.
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the . In cold weather the cars
w.Vl o lie ill by hot water supplied
' i.e. t or. The radiators run un-

der the j.e ....
Although the car is apparently

herua-i- . liy the ventilating
svste-- " HI ahvavs keen the air pure.
The- of the car is hollow anil
utilized for ventilation. There are also
v. lit i !; .tors in the floor hidden away
almost out of sight. The interior is
far more artistic than is usually found,
on Inter-urba- n cars. The dark wood
work, dark leather and dull brass fix-

ture's bnd a certain ele gance to the
cars whie-- is not funnel on many roads.

The ': rt f t!..j car is used
for the motor engine a six cylinder,

e power reversing gasoline
motor. This engine is easily operated
bv one man. The clutch and trans-
mission machinery are worked by com-p- n

si (l air. Beneath the forward
part and ilirectly behind the fender is
the i oolimr coil, similar to that used em

cutoni'iliili s. The engine room is sup-
pled with safi ty de vices of various
sorts including fire apparatus anil air
brakes.

Fach car will seat 7." people com-
fortably. The seats are wide and will
ae e onimodate three As the en-
gineer in charge explained: "Threo
ladies could sit on one seat if they
we-r- acquainted with each other."

The cars are said to have cost
Jl'ii.ihiii h. They are capable of a
spcetT of 6li to 7o miles an hour.

While the- time sc hedule for the run
betwei-- .Mea and Phoenix has not
b n definitely arranged, it is probable
that the;- - will leave- Phoenix early in
the' morning, reaching Mesa in time to
connect with the Roosevelt stage. The
cars will carry The Republican to
Tern tc nud Mesa.

A SUTTON DECISION

WILL COME EARLY

A POSSIBLE ANNOUNCEMENT OF

IT TODAY.

It Is Awaited With Interest for Two

Reasons.

Washington, D. C. Aug. HI. Early
announcement will be made; by the
navy department of the findings of
the court of inquiry which has lieen
investigating the death of Lieutenant
Sutton Jr. of the marine corps. To-

day the judge advocate general of the
navy, 'Captain Edward H. Campbell,
was handed a copy of the findings
of the Court by Major Henry Leon-

ard, judge advocate of the court of
inquiry, who returned with them from
Annapolis last night. Captain Camp-
bell placed the results of the court's
work formally before Acting Secre-
tary of the Navy Wirithrop. The; lat-

ter and Captain Campbell are looking
into the testimony and the findings
before taking final action.

Mr. . Winthrop may announce his
decision in the- - case tomorrow. He
certainly expects to do so by the fol-

lowing day. Second to-Jh- e verdict of
the court as to how Sutton met his
death is tln interest as to whether
it will report that some of the offi-

cers concerned were shown by the
testimony to have been guilty of
breaches of the regulations of the
marine corps, particularly as the time
has not elapsed two years in which
punishment for such allegeil infrac-
tions may be meted out

GOVERNMENT TOWNSITES

IN LATE RESERVATIONS

They Will Be Disposed of by Auction

in September.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 17. An
nouncement was made today by Su
perintendent James W. Witten of the
reservation by the government ejf cer
tain araes of land in each of the
three Indian reservations thrown
open for public entry last week, for
townsite purposes. Four townsites
have been established in the Coeur
de Ale-n- reservation at Pitt miner.
St. Marys, Worley and Demmet; in
the Flathead, seven have be.-e- re
served for townsites at Arlee, i.

Reman, Ravilli. Dixon, Dayton,
St. Ignncius and Potson.' Klaxta in
the Spokane reservtaion has lieen se-

lected for terminal and townsite pur
pose's but has not lieen reserved.

These townsites will be sold at
public miction in the fall. The Coeur
d'Alene sites will be disposed of in
Septemlx-- r at Coeur d'Alene. Dayton
and Roiian in the Flathead will be
sold to the highe-s- t bidder. Most of
the townsites are either on the
Northern P;u-ifi- or the iregon Rail
way and Navigation lines and all of
the-n- i are in rich agricultural dis
tricts.

THE LAGUNA DAI

WITHSTANDS FLOOD

The Rumor of Its Destruction Without

Foundation.

Yuma, Aug. 17. The report that the
Ijiguna ijam is out as a result of

heavy storm is without
foundation. Engineer Lawson made a
trip of inspection to the dam this
morning anel says the work of the re-

clamation forces shows not the slight-
est effect eif the cloudburst, everything
bedding to the last unit.

The Colorado river has risen throe
fee-- t since yesterday morning anel is
still rising. The Gila is also on the
rise, but no danger is antic ipate-- from
c ither stream, as the levees and ditches
are all in first class shape. A slight
leak occurred on the new piece of track
connecting Yuma with the darn, but It
was repaired, causing no interruption
to traffic.

COOLING BREEZES

LADEN WITH RELIEF

Though Yesterday Was a Hot Day in

Three States.

Kansas City, Aug. 17. Severe
weather throughout the southwest
gave way to some extent tonight to
cooling breezes. The day was the
most trying Kansas. Missouri and Ok-

lahoma have experienced for years,
liespite the excessively high tempera-
ture, however, there we-r- compara-
tively few prostrations. Two deaths
w ere record d in Kansas City today.

Oklahoma reported excessive heat.
The government ' thermometer nt

registered 113; Ardmore, 111:
Vinita. 11"; Oklahoma City, Guthrie
and Tulsa, 10tj.'

In Kansas City and western Mis-
souri the temperature was near the
100 mark all afterneton. From Kansas
points come a report that the heat
Is not damaging the corn seriously.
Itecent heavy rains put it in suc h good
shape that the crop is practically
"made."

FATE AFTER HIM.

The Wind Blew off the Roof of Curtis'
Aeroplane's House.

Rheims, France, Aug. 17. Glenn
Curtis, the American aviator, sprain-ee- l

his ankle in his accident yesterday.
Teiday he was able to direct the re-

pairs to his aeroplane, hut he said he
could not state when he would resume
Ids flights.

The storm that last night swept over
the nurodome here destroyed its roof,
and was responsible for slight injries to
-- UU workmen.

The Racycle J
Is the largest selling, easiest

4. running, strongest and fastest
T bicycle In the world. Sold only
T by Griswold, the Bicycle man.

25-2- 7 East Adams St
We sell a good Bicycle for

$20. With Coaster Brake for
J25.

Special attention given to re-
pairing Phonographs.

Pneumatic and Solid Tlrea.
'M"! '1 UII Mil 1 t I 1"M"M'

mm .

BLOWN OUT

An Accident on North Bound

Train Near Iron Springs '

FIREMAN WOLF BADLY HURT

There Was a Hope That He
Would Recover Engi-
neer Reese and Lineman
McCrae, Who Was in the
Cab, Less Seriously Hurt.

Prescott, Aug. 17. (Special.) An
ngine, pulling train No. 4 northbound,

blew out a crown sheet as the train
was coming up the mountain this

and had go within a mile of
Iron Springs. Kngineer Joe liecse was
badly jarred, but did not forget to ap-pla- y

the air brakes and was able to as-

sist Fireman James Wolfe out of the
cab.

The force of the shock was on the
fireman's side and Wolfe sustained a
compound fracture of the right leg and
was badly scalded. Lineman Frank Mc- -

Crca was riding on the engine looking
for wire trouble developed by the re
cent storms and was blown clear from
the engine against the bank with a
force tliat him unconscious.
He was also badly scalded, but when
he came to he courageously ran back
for assistance.

Dr. J. W. Flynn of Prescott was on
the train and charge of the In
jured. Word was sent to Iron Sprlrfgs
and the Prescott office was notified
about 4:30. A relief train was sent and
tho injured were brought to the
Sisters' Hospital here about six o'clock.

Their injuries were necessarily pain
ful but all displayed courage. Fire-
man Wolfe is In a serious conditii.
His health Is good however, and there-ar- e

hopes that he may have strength
to pull through.

There was no damage to the train
and the disabled engjne did not leave
the track. It was towed tt Iron
Springs siding. Officials of the com-
pany are unable to account for the ac- -
cielent. Passengers on the tram did
not realize that anything had happen-c- el

until the train stopped.

A later repert from Prescott last
right said that Fireman Wolfe had
died.

No. 4 left' Phoenix at S:15 yesterday
morning, having detained here
several hours on account of an acci-
dent at Alhambra the night before in
which the track was obstructed.

The first news of the expbision
readied Phoenix early yesterday eve n-

ing and it. was stated that the 1ko-moti- ve

had blown up and that three
men had been killed.

Lineman McCrea is a resident of
Phoenix, living at- 720 North Second
street. Fireman Wolfe and Engineer
Iieeso are residents of Prescott.

SHRUBB OUT OF THE RUNNING.

Winnipeg. Aug. 17. In last night's
race Alfred Shrubb, the runner,
strained the tendons of one of his legs
and is so seriously injured that he has
cnnccllud all his season's engagements
at Seattle anil along the Pacific ciast.

80 ACRES
of splendid soil, all in
alfalfa, fenced and cross
fenced; good improve-
ments, including house,
barn, shed, etc.; also a
c o m p 1 e t e ly modern
equipped, creamery
with established paving
trade- - all for $10,500.
This is the wellknown
Bradshaw Creamery
and Iianch, now offered
on very easy terms only

Might B. Heard
Center and Adams Sts.

REDUCTION ON WATCH REPAIRING.
Best Main Springs elsewhere S1.50. Oup Pr,ca S1.00
Thorough Cleaning elsewhere $1.50.' Our price $1.00

Correspondingly low prices on all Jewelry and Watch Repairing. All
work Is done by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for oo
year.

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jewelar.
S3 West Washington 6t

Prompt attention to Mail Order. j


